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Zeus ± An Overview
The greatest expense of owning and operating a facility over its life cycle is Operations and Maintenance
(O&M).
7RGD\¶Vorganizations are more complicated and demanding than ever. Add to that the tightening of
budgets which mandates that you do more with less. And in many industries, you have the need to be
complaint with OSHA, the FCC, JCHAO or other regulatory requirements. To achieve these efficiencies
and obtain maximum usage of resources, organizations must meticulously manage their assets, manage
information about those assets and provide a strong maintenance and servicing organization. In order to
do that, however, you must have easy, fast access to relevant and up-to-date information. To address all
of these, you need Zeus!
Zeus is a software solution that manages the service department, provides help desk communications,
and tracks all asset activities, changes and configurations.
Zeus excels in multi-organizational, multi-location, or multi-group topologies as the entire application is
engineered from the ground up to provide fully searchable and sharable information while at the same
time maintaining the separation and control each organization, location or group requires.
Since Zeus is 100% web-EDVHGWKHUHLVQRWKLQJWRORDGRUPDLQWDLQRQXVHU¶VFRPSXWHUV7KH5LFK-Web
interface gives users the power that traditional desktop applications have.
Zeus is provided in three versions, each with all the features you want: Professional, Enterprise and
Global.
Zeus provides metrics back to the user regarding operational costs and service requests for all
equipment being tracked. The tools provided by Zeus enable those in an organization to perform their
jobs more efficiently. For example, Zeus has an automated emailing feature as part of its Workflow
function. The result is lower maintenance costs within the organization.

Benefits
x

Significant (90 percent) reduction in costs per service request

x

Full utilization of equipment and software warranties

x

Increased uptime due to Preventive Maintenance

x

Complete and detailed Service Contract utilization

x

Virtual elimination of dedicated inventory practices

x

Elimination of work stoppages due to lack of inventory/parts

x

Elimination of lost time looking for manuals or documentation

x

Elimination of time wasted obtaining lost software license keys

x

Reduction in risks associated with illegal software copies

x

Improves communications

x

Increases equipment uptime

x

Provides faster technical response times

x

Decreases repair cycles

x

Helps ensure educated staffing decisions

x

Prioritizes repairs

x

Maintains spares

x

Controls budgets and minimizes costs
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x

Automates preventive maintenance tasks

x

Improves purchasing decisions

x

Maximizes service contracts and warranties

x

Ensures fluid and continuous technical operations

x

Provides relevant information and reports

x

Helps make timely decisions with accurate metrics

x

Helps delegate and manage

Features
Active Directory Integration
Zeus can integrate with Active Directory to enable single signon logins and allow AD to
continue to be the single user authority for both the network and Zeus. With a variety of
integration options from simple AD username / password management to full AD integration
allowing AD to drive Zeus User role & permission settings, Zeus has the capability to easily and
seamless integrate with your AD environment.

Activity Board
The Activity Board is designed to be displayed in a public part of the facility (such as a shop,
engineering office, etc.) and provide a real-time list of new service requests, open requests,
recently closed requests and shift notes for today.

Asset Management
Assets (your equipment) are everything to a technical facility. With all they do for you and your
bottom line, you need to know everything possible about your assets, including, where they have
been, how they are configured, how reliable they are and how much they are costing you to
operate. Without this knowledge, it is difficult, if not impossible, to achieve operational efficiency.

Asset Templates
$VVHW7HPSODWHVSURYLGHV WKHVWDUWLQJSRLQWIRUWKHFUHDWLRQ RIDQHZDVVHW 7KHVHµVQDSVKRWV¶
help reduce data entry by providing 90% or more of the information you need when creating new
assets. Additionally, they provide data consistency by ensuring that your users create new
assets using consistent terms and settings.

Attachments
Documents, drawings, pictures, software patches, diagrams, spreadsheets, PDFs or any other
file can be easily associated with almost any element in the system. These then become
available for users via a single click.
When service personnel are performing their jobs, the business logic looks at the associated
assets on each work ticket and automatically retrieves attachments associated with that asset.
There is no need to go to the Document Management Module, as everything needed is readily
DFFHVVLEOH7KLVLOOXVWUDWHVWKHWUXHSRZHURI=HXVµXQGHUWKHKRRG¶

Barcode and RFID Integration
Because Zeus is the leading industry asset and service operations management solution, we
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provide direction on the utilization of barcode labels, barcode scanners and radio frequency
identification (RFID) integration. We thoroughly understand this model and cannot only provide
software that takes advantage of barcode technologies, but we can provide the personnel to
actually scan and log in all the assets in a facility.
In 2007, we took an existing database of all the assets at a major television network facility in
New York and compared it real-time as we scanned and updated each piece of equipment in the
entire facility, adding new barcode labels as needed. That expertise led to the development of
powerful and easy-to-use asset cataloging that greatly reduces the time expended to add or
inventory assets in any location.

Change Management
Zeus establishes and supports a robust change management process. The process includes
advising stakeholders and interested parties of upcoming changes/modifications,
providing/maintaining an approval process for requested changes, and providing a calenda r
feature that clearly shows current, past and future change requests.

Cell Phone / Email Integration
Zeus is also unique in that it allows a service request to be submitted by cell phone, claimed by a
technician and closed by any email enabled cell phone. This tool is important as functions can
easily be performed without even touching a computer, but utilizing the most common device that
people have - a cell phone.

Configuration Management
Configuration management is challenging, even for the most organized facility. Zeus acts as a
central repository to house the overall configuration information for your assets such as hardware
options, software installed on the asset, BIOS versions, etc. This can help ensure consistency
and is a valuable resource in order to perform recoveries when failures occur.
For example, assume you have 15 satellite terminals all sharing a central storage system. Are
they all the same configuration? Should they be all the same? Are the LRUs the same? Did
each come with a software key or maybe a dongle? You may know what operating system that
station generally utilizes, but do you know specifically what version is has? If the vendor releases
a patch that requires Windows Service Pack 2, do you know which machines are actually running
Service Pack 2 or which ones need to be upgraded?
What if that computer crashes and takes the hard drive with it, along with the authorized copies of
the purchased plug-ins? Do you have a list of the purchased plug-ins, and the associated license
keys? Are you going to have to repurchase those keys again?
Many asset and service operations management products may provide a means to track the
equipment specifications but lack the business logic to provide information to ensure that you
remain consistent and compliant. Zeus does that automatically and instantaneously by allowing
µHTXLSPHQW VWDQGDUGV¶ WR EH GHILQHG DQG DQ\ GHYLDWLRQ WR EH SURYLGHG  $V DQ H[DPSOH DQ\
terminal that is lacking the required RAM for a specific software revision would automatically be
HDUPDUNHGDVµQRQ-VWDQGDUG¶

Contact Management
Although we have found that technical facilities typically do not care to utilize their asset and
service operations management software as their primary contact management tool, it is
important to note that the Zeus Contact Management Module does allow for storing contacts and
email addresses to utilize with the system, as well as vendor information.
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Customizable Home Page
Most Service Desk and Asset Management software on the market works the same way. You log
in, select the module or function and do your work. A window will open up, followed by another
and another until there are so many windows open, that they need to be moved out of the way.
The lack of enterprise business logic in the software design necessitates a learning curve of the
software, rather than the software WORKING LIKE YOU DO. This is very indicative of database
applications.
Zeus provides each user with a customizable home page that serves as their µSHUVRQDO
GDVKERDUG¶,IWHQHQJLQHHUVHDFKZDQWWKHLUKRPHSDJHWREHGLIIHUHQWVREHLW7KH\FDQHDVLO\
decide and change what they want to see, how much or little, and in which order. They can even
group things that they want to look at in tabs. Since Zeus is a 100% web-based application,
logging in from a different computer provides no challenge since the system remembers each
XVHU¶VVHWXSDQGZLOODOZD\VZRUNVSHFLILFDOO\KRZDXVHUZDQWVLWWR
To keep the interface clean and fast, a series of collapsible and expandable queues are provided.
For instance, an engineering supervisor wants a list of all new work tickets, recently completed
work tickets, warranties that are about to expire and inventory items that have fallen below
minimums. However, a specific engineer ONLY wants to see the work tickets assigned to him
including new work tickets, current tickets and work tickets that are past due. This choice is
easily customizable by that engineer.
Zeus does have a menu to navigate thru the software, if you want to access a specific location
immediately. However, the navigation and workflow go far beyond the traditional desktop
application software design. Zeus has been methodically designed to minimize movement,
minimize data entry and actually minimize time that people spend in the software. The goal of
any well-designed software application is to get in, quickly do your work and get out.
Much of the daily work can be initiated directly from the home page, such as assigning a work
WLFNHW:LWKWKHFOLFNRIDPRXVHRQDXVHU¶VKRPHSDJHDZRUNWLFNHWFDQEHRSHQHG2QFHLQ
that screen, without ever navigating to another screen, they can swap assets, assign labor, view
workloads of service personnel, change status, record tasks, add parts, record labor, integrate
warranty and contract information, enter resolutions, add notes, share those notes via email, view
or add attachments, launch training, and view a complete history of the work ticket - all from one
VFUHHQ7KDW¶VJUHDWLQWXLWLYHGHVLJQEDVHGXSRQEXVLQHVVORJLF«DQGORWVRISRZHU

Data Import/Export
Whether you just completed a HD conversion, built a new facility or merely have an array of new
assets to import; the Zeus Asset Import tool makes entering new assets into the system
extremely simple. Zeus has all of the tools you need to import assets from an Excel worksheet,
no matter how many columns of data you have or in what order they are. Simply upload your file
and Zeus will make sure that all of your data is accurate and properly formatted. Likewise, data
can be exported from any of the primary search screens with a single click, making the Zeus data
useable to other software applications, as well.

Email Service Request
Users can also send an email to the Zeus application to create a new service ticket instead of
actually logging into Zeus. The Zeus email system will analyze the contents of the email and
insert the proper information on a request, including the asset that needs to be serviced.
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Equipment Reservations
If you have a facility that frequently loans or rents equipment to internal or external customers,
there are several additional challenges including making sure that the equipment is ready when it
needs to be, tracking who has your equipment, when the equipment will be back, having enough
equipment to cover your upcoming needs, etc. Additionally, without a good tracking system in
place, your facility is at risk for losing money either due to lost equipment or costly last minute
µFURVVUHQWDOV¶WRILOODQXQIRUHVHHQJDSLQHTXLSPHQWFDSDFLW\
7KH =HXV (TXLSPHQW 5HVHUYDWLRQ 0RGXOH VROYHV WKHVH LVVXHV  :LWK VLPSOH µGUDJ DQG GURS¶
functionality, users can quickly locate equipment, check availability and make requests for
³UHVHUYH-DEOH´ HTXLSPHQW LQ \RXU IDFLOLW\  7KH VLPSOH =HXV XVHU LQWHUIDFH FRPELQHG ZLWK UREXVW
configuration and automated historical data logging provides a solution that any organization can
XWLOL]HWRFRQWUROWKHHQWLUHUHVHUYDWLRQSURFHVVLQFOXGLQJ«
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

managing active requests
viewing upcoming requests
using the tools to prevent, locate and resolve scheduling conflicts or shortages
SURGXFLQJµSLFNOLVWV¶RIHTXLSPHQWWKDWQHHGWREHSUHpared for the day
managing cross rental equipment
using a barcode scanner to check equipment in and out
generating service requests directly from the check in screen if the equipment is returned
needing repair
viewing past due equipment
and much more

Look no further for your equipment scheduling needs than the Zeus Equipment Reservation
Module.

Escalations
Zeus provides escalation tools for problems resolution when an open problem has exceeded predefined time limits at a particular level. When an escalation rule is triggered, one of the following
responses can occur:
x
Incident is re-routed to another service group (for ex. From Level 1 to Level 2 support)
x
$GGLWLRQDODVVLJQPHQWVFDQEHPDGHWRWKH,QFLGHQWIRUH[DPSOHWKHJURXS¶VVXSHUYLVRU
could be added to the incident
x
Emails can be generated to notify stakeholders that an escalation rule has been triggered
Escalations can be programmed to respond to any number of LQFLGHQW¶V criteria, such as the
LQFLGHQW¶VSULRULW\FDWHJRUL]DWLRQV\VWHPVDIIHFted, asset affected, etc.
Authorized XVHUV FDQ EH JLYHQ WKH DXWKRULW\ WR ³RYHUULGH´ RU VWRS WKH HVFDODWLRQ SURFHVV VKRXOG
the need arise. A full history of the escalation history for an incident will be stored with the
incident for review / reporting as necessary.

Event Calendar
The Zeus Event Calendar allows for a calendar view of such item as scheduled preventive
maintenance, tentative preventive maintenance, open incidents, changes, service requests, etc.
This allows you to see your groups workload, manage their tasks, see what other groups are
potentially working on that might affect you and more. With integrated schedule editing tools,
requests can be scheduled as necessary to avoid conflicts.

Event Driven Communications
Zeus can send out automated emails whenever the status changes for a specific record. For
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example, emails can be sent when service requests are created, assigned, resolved or
completed. The contents of the email can be completely customized and include meaningful
information regarding that service request directly in the email. Additionally, action tags would
allow a user to update information about that service request directly from the email, without even
logging into Zeus.
Many software applications may claim to dR WKLV EXW LW LV W\SLFDOO\ DQ µHLWKHURU¶ HPDLO V\VWHP
<RX HLWKHU JHW QR HPDLO QRWLILFDWLRQ ZKDWVRHYHU RU \RX WXUQ HPDLO QRWLILFDWLRQ µ21¶ « DQG
everyone is mass-emailed, since every status change generates and sends another email
creating an annoying flood of useless email noise that ultimately eliminates overall
communications effectiveness.
So how does Zeus prevent this from happening? It automates this process and allows the
selection of exactly which step in the process the email is sent. Do you want an email to be sent
automatically to a user when their service request is complete? Maybe you also want them to get
an email when the service request is assigned to a service person. Zeus is completely
configurable based upon the requirements that you define. In addition, since each group and/or
division in the system can define their own processes so that the workflow exactly fits their needs,
the event driven emails can be set up as granular as each group or division wants.
Zeus not only has the ability to send out emails from service activities and status changes, but
Zeus also has the ability to send emails out FROM an asset. For an example, say you have been
having an issue with one specific asset, maybe a high-powered amplifier (HPA), a very critical
piece of equipment in your transmission chain. You have talked with your VP of Operations, as
well as the vendor and they have both instructed you to let them know immediately if anything
happens concerning that HPA. In Zeus, an email template can be set up and attached to that
VSHFLILF +3$  ,I WKHUH LV DQ\ PRYHPHQW ZLWKLQ =HXV WKDW µWRXFKHV¶ WKDW +3$ DQ HPDLO ZLOO
automatically be sent to that VP and that HPA vendor. Again, that is the power of Zeus.

Facility View
Use the Zeus View Active Tickets screen to get an immediate snapshot of your entire operation.
$QLQWHUDFWLYHKLHUDUFK\DOORZV\RXWRH[SDQGWKHGHWDLOVDVPXFKDV\RXZLVK%\µ/RFDWLRQ¶\RX
can view every work ticket that has occurred within a recent period and see if the ticket is
resolved or still pending. You can also use the same tool to view the same information by
µ6\VWHP¶  7KLV LV H[WUDRUGLQDU\ XVHIXO LQIRUPDWLRQ WKDW VSDQV WKH HQWLUH IDFLOLW\ OLNH D VDWHOOLWH
problem or other communication system.
Users can quickly see if a problem has already been reported before reporting it again. A satellite
teleport operator can view all open issues in his teleport before beginning his shift. This removes
the potential of off-air incidents and further contributes to zero-downtime operations.

Hierarchical-based Asset Management
Hierarchical-based Asset Management, sometime called Parent/Child relationships, provides the
ability to create strings of assets that act as one unit. These relationships are typically used to
describe situations when assets are physically related, such as when a card is in a frame.

History Trail
Zeus not only knows where equipment currently is or who last touched it, Zeus automatically
maintains a complete history of that equipment. Every location where a specific piece of
HTXLSPHQWKDVHYHUEHHQHYHU\VWDWXVFKDQJHHYHURFFXUUHGHYHU\SHUVRQZKR¶VWRXFKHGWKDW
piece of equipment, what they did, which parts were used, how much the parts and labor cost ± a
complete history is maintained.
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How and why is this information useful? How many times has a bad piece of equipment floated
around your facility before someone saw a trend and pulled it for service? With Zeus, that will
never be a problem.

Incidents, Service Requests, Problems and Change Requests
The Zeus Workflow module enables for several different request types each offering different
functionality and reporting options. Incidents are used for day to day interruptions in service or
broken equipment and provide tools for documenting, evaluating and returning equipment to
service. Problems can be used to organize multiple related incidents into one common problem to
indicate a common issue between incidents and provide a centralized place to work on resolve
them. Change Requests provide tools to document requested changes to your asset base and
can track information such as the business case for making the change, costs, approvals, change
SODQVHWF)LQDOO\6HUYLFH5HTXHVWVDUHD³FDWFKDOO´UHTXHVWW\SHWKDWFDQEHXVHGIRUHYHU\thing
else.

Inventory Checkout Kiosk Screen
To facilitate fast parts tracking, a kiosk screen provides a fast way to log parts and inventories
used from a stockroom. Users are not required to login and can quickly scan parts they are
taking and enter the quantity.

Knowledge Base
Everything you do in Zeus is automatically recorded, whether it is movement of equipment, status
changes or parts and labor costs. The beauty of this model is that the software is always
collecting knowledge just by you doing your job. You can use the powerful search tools to see if
anyone else has had the same service problem you are currently working on, even if it was
across the country or on the other side of the globe. You can see if a problem keeps occurring in
Teleport #8 that is not occurring anywhere else. You can capture, maintain, and re-use the
expertise of retiring engineers and easily provide that knowledge to younger, less-experienced
staff.

Mobile - Handheld
Take key asset management functions such as asset receiving and asset cataloging with you in
the Zeus Mobile product. Running an a PDA type device with an integrated barcode scanner, you
can use Zeus Mobile to interact with the full Zeus product in either real-time on a Wi-Fi network or
in an offline mode for those times when a network connection is not available.

Multi-Group/Multi-Organization Support
For mid-to-large size businesses, information flow becomes more and more critical as the size of
the business increases. As the enterprise size increases, so does the amount of data in the
system. Vast volumes of unorganized data can quickly become unmanageable. For users to
receive true value from data, your asset and service operations management solution needs to
convert large volumes of raw data into filtered information pertinent to the current user. Many
systems mimic data access control, by allowing groups or locations to be created within the
software. However, when you look more closely, you see that there is nothing to prevent a user
in Los Angeles from modifying or deleting information in the Chicago office. This is because
those software systems have not tied their user or role-based security system to the group
structure. A supervisor in L.A. has the same supervisory access across the board the entire
organization.
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Alternatively, Zeus provides tools to allow a user to have different functional access per group. In
this way, a supervisor for your Engineering Group does NOT automatically have supervisory
rights and privileges to your IT GURXS¶V LQIRUPDWLRQ :K\ ZRXOG WKH\ KDYH WKDW DXWKRULW\ LQ WKH
software when they do not have it in real life? The Zeus architects take painstaking care to utilize
complex enterprise business logic ensuring that your people have the information they need with
µUHDOZRUOG¶DXWKRUL]DWLRQOHYHOVWRWKHGDWDWKH\WRXFK

Parts and Inventory Management
There are many reasons to keep track of your parts inventory from making sure you always have
the parts on hand to repair critical equipment right when it faiOV « WR DFFRXQWDELOLW\ ZLWK \RXU
accounting personnel. The Zeus Inventory system not only helps save you time and money, but
also ensures that your facility runs smoothly. Elimination of repair delays and increased repair
efficiency are both byproducts of having what you need, when you need it. Maintaining part
DYDLODELOLW\ DOVR UHGXFHV UHSDLU FRVWV HOLPLQDWLQJ µUXVK RUGHUV¶ DQG RYHUQLJKW VKLSSLQJ RI FULWLFDO
FRPSRQHQWV\RXµWKRXJKW¶\RXKDGLQLQYHQWRU\
Since the Zeus Inventory Module integrates with the Service Management Module, parts used to
repair equipment are automatically logged to a service ticket AND the amount used is
GHFUHPHQWHG IURP WKH µRQ KDQG¶ LQYHQWRU\ FRXQW DVVXULQJ WKDW WKH LQYHQWRU\ FRXQW LV DOZD\V
accurate. Reducing slippage in yRXUµRQKDQG¶LQYHQWRU\ZLWKGHWDLOHGKLVWRU\RISDUWXVDJHLV\HW
another way Zeus helps your facility save time and money.
Whatever your inventory tracking needs are, Zeus helps you keep accurate stock levels with
HIIHFWLYHWRROVVXFKDV«
reorder alerts via email when you stock falls below a predetermined level
an inventory monitoring queue that consolidates inventory needing reordering
automatic quantity on hand adjustments when using parts in the Service Management
Module
automatic quantity on hand adjustments when ordering new parts from the Purchase
Order Management Module

Preventive Maintenance Management
Everyone knows that the best way to make sure your facility runs smoothly is to take care of your
equipment. Equipment that runs smoothly is equipment that is less likely to fail. Equipment that
does not fail increases the overall productivity of a facility and reduces repair costs. However, in
a facility with a lot of gear, who can remember what needs to be done and when.
The Zeus Preventive Maintenance Management Module helps define a maintenance plan and
then provides reminders to do the work. Most importantly, the Zeus Preventive Maintenance
Module fully integrates with the Zeus Service Management Module so when it is time to do
SUHYHQWLYHPDLQWHQDQFH\RXGRQ¶WKDYHWRJRORRNLQJIRULW,W comes to you! This module puts
YOU in control of your maintenance plans with tools that allow you to control the frequency of the
maintenance, see a full history of a preventive maintenance, specify equipment by either
EDUFRGH VHULDO QXPEHU RU E\ XVLQJ RXU G\QDPLF HTXLSPHQW FKRRVHU « DQG PXFK PRUH  -REV
can be pre-assigned to a specific engineer or assigned to any available engineer for servicing.

Purchase Order Management
If you are still using a paper-based purchase request system, you will really appreciate the Zeus
Purchase Order Management Module, which incorporates your purchase order (PO) system with
your asset management system handling your purchasing requirements from the initial request to
the receiving and deployment process.
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This module allows the creation of custom purchase request authorization processes.
Additionally, the automated email system allows you to stay informed through email notification
when important events occur such as required approvals, item receipt, etc. Zeus also
automatically updates the database once items are received rather than having to create
manually equipment or inventory records for the newly purchased items. In addition, detailed
historical information can be retrieved about any purchase order, such as viewing when items are
DSSURYHGUHFHLYHG«DQGPXFKPRUe.

Quick Searches
7KLVWRRODOORZVIUHTXHQWO\XVHGRUFRPSOH[VHDUFKHVWREHGHILQHGDQGVDYHGDVDµTXLFNVHDUFK¶
Saved quick searches can be selected the next time the search page is opened and Zeus will
automatically return the results. Quick searches cannot only be saved for personal use but can
be shared with other members in your group to share efficiencies amongst users.

Report Builder
=HXV LQFRUSRUDWHV DQ LQWHJUDWHG UHSRUW EXLOGHU ZKLFK LV DQRWKHU PDMRU GLIIHUHQWLDWRU RI 2ERU¶V
product. MaQ\VRIWZDUHSURGXFWVPD\WRXWDµUHSRUWHQJLQH¶VXFKDVWKH&U\VWDO5HSRUWVHQJLQH
but that DOES NOT MEAN that custom reports can be created. It simply means that pre-built
reports come standard with the product.
Every version of Zeus includes a report builder. Custom reports can be easily designed and
XSORDGHGWRWKHV\VWHPIRURWKHUVWRXVH%DVHGRQDXVHU¶VSHUPLVVLRQVUHSRUWVFDQLQFOXGHRU
exclude specific data, regardless of how the report was designed. For example, if a report is
generated to show total cost of ownership of a type of camera including engineering labor costs,
an engineer without the proper privileges would not see that labor cost detail. This view could be
entirely different for a Director of Engineering who runs the exact same report.

Rich-Web Interface
Zeus utilizes a single Rich-Web interface. Powerful and intuitive Rich-Web interfaces are now the
standard in enterprise software solutions. The Zeus Rich-Web interface includes technologies
that eliminate screen refreshes. This is what the old-school guys FDOO³IOLFNHU´$QGLWDOVRVXSSRUWV
other traditional desktop features like drag-and-drop and auto-fill-in.
Rich-:HE DUFKLWHFWXUH DOVR JLYHV \RX PDQ\ EHQHILWV WKDW \RX VLPSO\ FDQ¶W JHW LQ D WUDGLWLRQDO
desktop applications. Since Zeus is 100% web-based, there is no installation of software required
on any client machine. A simple Internet Explorer 6.5 or newer web-browser is all you need.
Additionally, Zeus will support other popular browsers including Firefox and Safari for users who
wish to submit VHUYLFHUHTXHVWVFKHFNWKHVWDWXVRIVHUYLFHUHTXHVWVWKH\¶YHHQWHUHGRUXVHWKH
equipment reservation features.

Search Sharable Spares
Users can share assets and inventory across divisions in their Zeus installation. The Search
Shareable Spares tool allows users to search across the entire enterprise for assets and
inventory marked as available as a spare.
Assets and inventory can be flagged with a sharable status for quick availability using the Zeus
µ6ZDS,W¶WRRO7KLVWRROFDQVDYHLPPHQVHamounts of time by eliminating phone calls to check
for needed equipment. You may also choose to allow assets be seen by others in your Group, or
by other Groups and Divisions, as both Assets and inventory can be transferred from one Division
to another using the Change Owner Group feature on the asset detail page. This allows technical
groups to indicate assets that are available on a facility-wide or a global-wide view, also
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eliminating wasted communication time and providing an overall health assessment of redundant
equipment availability. For an example, one teleport in Iraq can see the extra HPA as a sharable
VSDUHDWDQRWKHUWHOHSRUWZLWK*URXSYLVLELOLW\WXUQHGµ21¶

Service and Warranty Contract Management
+RZPXFKPRQH\GR\RXWKLQN\RX¶YHORst paying for fixes to equipment that were covered by a
ZDUUDQW\RUVHUYLFHFRQWUDFWEXW\RXVLPSO\GLGQ¶WNQRZ\RXKDGRQH"2QWKHRWKHUKDQGPD\EH
you knew you had purchased coverage, but when you went to use it, it had expired. This
happens more than you think. Your vendors expect it to happen, which is one way they make
money! The problem is you lose money by not efficiently utilizing and leveraging your contracts
and warranties.
Zeus solves this problem. With the Contract Management Module, warranty and service
FRQWUDFWV DUH HDVLO\ WUDFNHG WR SURYLGH µDFWXDO FRVW¶ PRQLWRU H[SLUDWLRQ GDWHV SURYLGH FRQWUDFW
EHQHILWV«DQGPXFKPRUH=HXVDXWRPDWLFDOO\QRWLILHV\RXUVHUYLFHSHUVRQQHOZKHQHTXLSPHQW
requiring service has contract coverage so they do not have to do a specific search for this
information. All of these tools significantly help to better leverage your contracts.
,Q DGGLWLRQ =HXV LQFOXGHV D &RQWUDFW (YDOXDWRU SURYLGLQJ WKH µDFWXDO¶ YDOXH UHFHLYHG IURP \RXU
contracts, allowing yRX WR NQRZ LI WKH \HDU \RX SD\ ³$FPH 6HUYLFH 3URYLGHU´ LV UHDOO\
worth it or not. Armed with this data, you can choose to self-insure and not renew a contract or
GHFLGHWRUHQHJRWLDWHEHWWHUWHUPVZLWKDYHQGRUXVLQJµDFWXDO¶GDWDWRSURYH\RXUSoint.
When it comes to ROI, there is no question that benefits from the Zeus Contract Management
0RGXOH FDQ SD\ IRU WKH HQWLUH =HXV SURGXFW ZLWKLQ WKH ILUVW \HDU¶V XVH  7KH TXHVWLRQ WKHQ
becomes, can you afford NOT to manage your contracts with Zeus.

Service Management
$ WHFKQLFDO IDFLOLW\¶V DVVHWV DUH FULWLFDO  6R ZKHQ WKHUH LV D SUREOHP HQJLQHHUV DQG VHUYLFH
personnel need an efficient system for being informed of the issue, getting the problem into the
right hands for resolution, solving it in the most expedient way possible, and then ensuring that all
interested parties know the problem has been resolved. That is the core of a good asset and
service operations management solution.
Service requests in Zeus are intelligently routed to the appropriate service group, where
supervisors can assign certified technicians based on their workload. Equipment documentation,
training and maintenance procedures are readily available from the Service Request screen. The
Service Management Module is also fully integrated with the Asset and Contract Management
Modules, allowing technicians to take parts out of inventory and associate labor and parts with a
specific service contract or warranty. Users can also leverage Zeus to create and update service
requests from their email account. Requestors can send an email to the Zeus application to
create a new ticket, instead of having to log in. Additionally, Action Tags allow engineers to
update the status of a service request from their cell phone or PDA, as well as self-assign a
request to begin resolving a problem.

Shift Notes
The Zeus Shift Notes tool will instantly improve communications within your department, facility,
network or station group. Technical facilities often operate in a multi-shift environment, many
times 24 hours per day. Even single-shift operations greatly benefit by improved communications
using Shift Notes to provide a simple and easy way to share information within a department.
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The Zeus Shift Notes tool is designed so that XVHUVFDQTXLFNO\HQWHUDVKLIWQRWHYLHZ WRGD\¶V
VKLIWQRWHVYLHZODVWZHHN¶VQRWHVRUHYHQUHTXHVWDVSHFLILFGDWHUDQJHRIQRWHV$VXSHUVHDUFK
tool also exists to access specific notes and a simple check box allows shift notes to be instantly
emailed to a person or group of people using the Contact Module or simply drag and dropping the
contacts from Outlook or any other email program.
Additional Shift Notes power is derived from the ability to use the Groups and Divisions tool to
move up and down the hierarchy tree to broaden or shrink your view. This allows an engineering
supervisor to see all the shift notes in his department, while the VP of Operations for a
Commander could view all notes from all teleports. Like all functionality in Zeus, these views and
privileges are completely customizable to your needs and permissions structure.

Training Integration
Take full advantage of training materials for equipment provided by vendors, as well as your own
internal training programs by using the hierarchical-based training element to link training
materials. This training can be any media, from simple PowerPoint presentations to remote
hosted computer-EDVHG WUDLQLQJ  =HXV¶V SDUHQW FRPSDQ\ 2ERU 'LJLWDO KDV EHHQ GHYHORSLQJ
computer-based training products since the early nineties with training content development and
management technologies second to none.
So what does this mean for your business? Zeus is all about providing users with power, control
and flexibility being based upon real life enterprise business logic. The business logic in Zeus
UXQVDQDGYDQFHGYHU\LQWULFDWHORJDULWKPµXQGHUWKHKRRG¶DXWRPDWLFDOO\MXVWOLNHHYHU\WKLQJHOVH
it does. As soon as a new service request is generated, Zeus looks at the reported asset, and
reaches into the training repository to link automatically all available training materials to the
service request. Once again, without leaving that screen, one simple click opens up all the
training materials.
For an example, remember that great PowerPoint presentation left behind last week by the highpowered amplifier representative who trained your first-shift engineers about the maintenance for
the HPA in the teleport? With Zeus, that presentation could be linked to that asset so that
anytime an engineer works on that server, one simple click opens it up. It is truly that easy.
From one easy-to-use asset screen, an engineer can view training materials, technical manuals,
LQVWDOODWLRQQRWHVSLFWXUHVGUDZLQJVPDQXIDFWXUHU¶VZHEVLWHVHWF7KHUH is no end to the list or
the numbers of attachments that can be linked to an asset.
Additionally, you can add training at BOTH the asset type AND asset levels. For an example, if
you have a number of Satellite-500s, you can assign training once and it will automatically display
on every Satellite-500 screen. However, if you have a specific Satellite-500s that is unique, i.e.
has a specific analog input card, additional training could be linked to that specific asset.
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